
"Association Bulgarian Folklore", phone. 02 / 980 60 76, 987 46 64; mobile phones: 0886 050 318, 0886 450 530 
EUROGRADE Ltd.,     www.eurogradebg.com   e-mails: office@eurogradebg.com 

APPLICATION FORM (WSE) 
must to be completed for each direction, category and age group

abf@dir.bg

1. Full name of the group (collective \ soloist): 

6. Officials:

2. Organization: 

1. 

 position  

3.  position  

2. 

5. Name and surname of the artistic director:

 Contact Number:

3. Country: 

number: street:

 City (village):

4. Address (legal):  

ZIP code :

Phone / fax: e-mail:

 position  

Note !!! : The competition is not conducted in dance styles, we looking for at the attractive show performance.

6. Competitive directions / nominations

choreography: vocal: instrumentalists:

 contemporary

 folk music

 contemporary music

 stylized folklore  stylized folklore

 contemporary music

  folk music

 classical music  classical music

 folk

cheerleading dancing

others:

 theater group

 circus group

 fashion theater

For participation in:

         men

women

9. Number of participants 
/ along with officials :

Note !!! 
Please fill the list 

and select the appropriate fee.

10. Participation fee:

     (Solo)

     (Duet)

     (Small groups / till 7 persons)

     (Formation)

8.Competition category:7. Age group:

Choose from the dropdown menu!

 

№ Name of performance

Note: Please write down a brief artistic biography of the group / soloist 

Type of music accompaniment

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

4. 

3.   

2. 

1. 

time of execution

  

5. 

Important !!! Save the application form on your computer, after that complete it and send on shown emails. 
You can also print, scan and send it on the same emails.Date:

abf@dir.bg

Application form has been developed by "EUROGRADE" LTD. All rights reserved!



LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

Total amount:

№ Name and surname Date of birth Sum Note

1. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

24. 

23. 

22. 

25. 

31. 

39. 

38. 

Fee for groups:

37. 

36. 

35. 

34. 

32. 

33. 

29. 

28. 

27. 

26. 

17. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

16. 

15. 

14. 

9. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

5. 

4. 

3.

2.

Application form has been developed by "EUROGRADE" LTD. All rights reserved!

30. 


"Association Bulgarian Folklore", phone. 02 / 980 60 76, 987 46 64; mobile phones: 0886 050 318, 0886 450 530
EUROGRADE Ltd.,     www.eurogradebg.com   e-mails: office@eurogradebg.com 
APPLICATION FORM (WSE)
must to be completed for each direction, category and age group
abf@dir.bg
6. Officials:
Note !!! : The competition is not conducted in dance styles, we looking for at the attractive show performance.
6. Competitive directions / nominations
choreography:
vocal:
instrumentalists:
others:
9. Number of participants 
/ along with officials :
Note !!!
Please fill the list
and select the appropriate fee.
10. Participation fee:
8.Competition category:
7. Age group:
Choose from the dropdown menu!
№ 
Name of performance
Note: Please write down a brief artistic biography of the group / soloist 
Type of music accompaniment
time of execution
Important !!! Save the application form on your computer, after that complete it and send on shown emails. You can also print, scan and send it on the same emails.
abf@dir.bg
Application form has been developed by "EUROGRADE" LTD. All rights reserved!
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
Total amount:
№
Name and surname
Date of birth
Sum
Note
Application form has been developed by "EUROGRADE" LTD. All rights reserved!
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